
Traits and expressions of a full Third Eye Chakra
Strong intellectual abilities and skills; self-acceptance; ability to receive inspiration; psychic abilities, imagination, and 
intuition; mental �exibility – ability to recognize patterns and integrate conscious and unconscious observations, to create 
new ways of being; making room for objective contemplation to allow for self-improvement; strong emotional intelligence, 
exhibiting empathy and showing emotions with compassion in relationships; open to wonder and able to live creatively

Traits and expressions of a depleted Third Eye Chakra
Fears of one’s shadow side, fears of looking within to discover one’s truth and purge fears; inability to self-re�ect or to make 
appropriate judgments based on the reality of a situation; doubting one’s level of discipline to follow through; unwilling to 
relinquish control and ask for help; pushing oneself physically, mentally, and emotionally; creating and striving to maintain 
unrealistic expectations of oneself, setting up the probability of failure, putting oneself in harms way, creating obstacles to 
one’s goals, self-sabotage; sti�ed intuition, poor concentration; fear of the unknown

Traits and expressions of an extended Third Eye Chakra
Judgmental, overly analytical, anxiety, mental fog and/or overwhelm, excessive daydreaming, lack of clarity

Body systems and parts ruled by the Third Eye Chakra
Brain and neurological system, pituitary and pineal glands, eyes, ears, nose 

Illnesses connected with the Third Eye Chakra
Blindness, brain tumor, cataracts, catarrh, deafness, dyslexia, insomnia, long-sightedness, migraine, short-sightedness, sinus 
problems, tension headaches, visual defects

Chakra 6  - Third Eye Chakra 
I SEE
Mind Power
Lower forehead, between eyes 

Primary in�uence
Ability to distill wisdom from life experience, clarity about 
what is best for your highest good and joy

Lesson 
Discerning the di�erence between truth and illusion

What to consider about characters
Intellectual abilities and skills 
Intuition and psychic abilities 
Fears around one's shadow side
Reluctance to do the work necessary to purge one's fears
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